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Erma Bombeck meets National Lampoon's Vacation in TMI Mom: Crazy on Board, the newest
humorous essay book from the #1 bestselling motherhood author of TMI Mom: Oversharing My Life
and the award-winning TMI Mom: Getting Lucky.Heather Davis has gone places in her life. From
bad childhood vacays to coupleâ€˜s trips from hell and family highway drama, Heather takes the
reader along for the ride to laugh along with her, one (s)mile at a time. Grab your flip-flops and hit
the road. TMI Mom rides again! Praise for Crazy on Board:â€œIt all seems like good clean fun, until
you realize youâ€™ve been reading these madcap adventures straight through and you totally
forgot you had to pee before you even sat down and now itâ€™s too late because you can no longer
hold it and laugh at the same time. If only my undergarments were as absorbing as these charming
and disarming stories. - Peyton Price, author of Suburban Haiku"Heather Davis' Crazy on Board will
leave you snort laughing while simultaneously rethinking your own vacation, just in case. - Jennifer
McMurrain, author of Winter Song
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All of Davis' books are comical but this one is hilarious due to my own love for travel and the snafus
that have unfolded over the past 3 decades (plus being southern & a teacher). I will be using my
summer school work commute for reading more of her books.

Really funny, reminds you of family vacations growing up. I enjoyed the stories when she was a kid
more than as an adult traveling with her own family. There is just something magical about the
vacation experience through the eyes of a child.

Heather Davis always has me trying not to laugh too loudly or boisterously in the middle of the night.
I nearly shared some of her experiences with weak bladder control just by laughing so hard. She
takes experiences everyone has had to some extent or another, but Heather's unique personality
and voice take them to an unimaginable level of humor.

Having read other works by Davis, I was prepared to be amused and to identify with what was likely
to be a long list of "incidents" woven together in a conversational tone that sets the reader at ease.
She did not disappoint. While giving us a glimpse into the dozens of escapades she has
experienced while traveling, she will make you giggle (if not laugh) out loud. Her descriptions are so
vivid, you can picture yourself there and her down-to-earth family will make you feel like you've
discovered some long-lost cousins. If you've ever had a family trip not go as planned, you can
identify with this book. It's comical, universal, and a great summer read!

A wry witty humerous collection of anecdotes based on the authorâ€™s travel. Anyone who has
ever traveled with family will recognize some of the incidents. This collection of adventures is just as
funny as the other three of the TMI series. I would recommend them to anyone wanting a laugh. It
made me recall the memories of bus trips, camping, and family time in the car. Take the trip and
youâ€™ll enjoy remembering the past and knowing that we have experiences in common.

I laughed and snorted and guffawed and then landed knee deep into a memory pool of my youth
that included hurraches and Mexican Wedding Dresses. I bought this and then bought it again to
give away to my friends. Are you traveling this summer? TAKE THIS BOOK WITH YOU!

Once again TMI Mom, Heather Davis nailed it! So many "me too" moments in this book. If you have
ever traveled with parents, a spouse or kids, you must pack/download this book for your next trip!

I have read all of Heather's books They never disappoint. However, this one took me places on my
own road trip in my mind. Chapter after chapter, in between laughing and leaking a little pee, I
remembered my own road trips of my youth, and of late. I could relate to each and every chapter.
That is the brilliance that is Heather Davis. So buckle up, and get on the road with this uproariously
fun read! Perfect to read while at the pool, cuddled up on the couch, or while on your own fun road
trip...just don't read it and drive!!!!
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